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HOTELS ON CONDOR TRAIL

Whilst every care has been taken in choosing our
hotels it must be noted at times we will be travelling
through one of the most remote wilderness areas in
the world. We have chosen the very best places
available, ranging from 5 star luxury to comfortable
family run Estancias. We feel all will add something
to your experience of the Andes, it’s people and it’s
gastronomy

Day 1:

Buenos Aires

Elevage Hotel

This very comfortable 4 star city hotel is centrally
located. Excellent rooms include a whirlpool bath. It
also has an outside swimming pool unusual for a city
hotel. A very good restaurant and bar/ lounge make
this a great choice to start our tour.

Day 2:

San Martin de los Andes

Patagonia Plaza Hotel.

The Patagonia Plaza is situated in the center of this
wonderful mountain village so all restaurants and
shops are within walking distance. The hotel boasts
an indoor swimming pool and fitness center with a
solarium and sauna. It also has good restaurant and
bar facilities.



Day 3 & Day 4

Bariloche

Llao Llao Hotel

This is truly one of the worlds finest hotels. Set on a
peninsular between two glacial lakes the position and
grandeur take your breath away. There are three
restaurants all producing haute cuisine of the very
highest standard. An indoor/ outside pool and spa
allow you to indulge in luxury. Around the hotel grounds
there is a spectacular 18 hole golf course. All this
makes Llao Llao a unique and memorable place to
stay.



Day 5:

Esquel Los Alerces National Park.

Cumbres Blancas Hotel

Cumbres Blancas hotel is famed for its regional
cooking and wine cellar stocked with the finest
Argentine wines. Patagonian lamb and fresh trout
from nearby lakes are a speciality. A health club offers
a sauna and “special” baths.



Day 6:

La Junta Chile

Hotel de Montana & Melimoyu Lodge

These mountain lodges offer comfortable rooms,
wonderful regional cooking and excellent wines. The
location is spectacular.

Day 7:

Puerto Chacabuco
Hotel Loberias del Sur
The Hotel is located in the Aysen region at Port
Chacabuco. Considered to be the doorway to the
XI Region and San Rafael lagoon the Loberias Del
Sur Hotel is classified as a 4 star superior Hotel
offering the best Chilean Patagonian hospitality.



Day 8 & 9

Terra Luna Chile

Terra Luna Lodge (San Valentin Mini Lodge)

Located in 6 hectares of land and with 400 meters
of beach this lake side lodge is surrounded by the
most magnificent mountain scenery. You can enjoy
an artificial thermal bath on the lake shore whilst
drinking your sun downer. This is real pioneer country
but with comfort and excellent gastronomy.



Day 10

Los Toldos

Estancia Los Toldos

This small family run estancia offers us the opportunity
to visit the local cave paintings. It is comfortable and
provides good local and regional foods.

Day 11 & Day 12

El Chalten.

Condor Los Cerros Hotel

This hotel offers superior rooms, service and dining
in the middle of a wilderness area. Described as a
gem in the rough you will not be disappointed with
your stay here.



Day 13:

Calafate.

Edenia Hotel

An excellent choice, this modern hotel commands
superb views to the Lago Argentino and to the
Patagonian steppe.  The modern styled rooms are
both spacious and comfortable and there is a fitness
center for the more energetic.
During the nights, at Ecumene Restaurant, guests
can  enjoy a gourmet and varied menu including
typical specialties prepared by the Chef and all
accompanied by a selected wine list.

Day 14 & 15

Paine (Chile).

Cabanas del Paine

Set in the “Torres del Paine National Park” on the
banks of the Serrano River the hotel offers spectacular
views of the Paine mountain range. Comfortable
rooms with superb restaurant and grill.



Day 16

Punta Arenas

Cabo de Hornos Hotel

This recently renovated elegant hotel in the historic
town of Punta Arenas offers stylish rooms and an a
la carte restaurant where regional delicacies can be
enjoyed. It also has a fitness center.

Day 17:

Tierra Del Fuego Island Rio Grande

Grande Hotel

This 5 star hotel not far from the center of town has
everything one looks for in a quality hotel including
comfortable sizeable rooms.

The restaurant at the Grande serves traditional
Patagonian cuisine and barbecued specialities, and
the bar offers fine wines. Guests can also enjoy a
daily breakfast buffet and 24-hour room service.
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Day 18  19 & 20

Ushuaia

Cilene del Faro Hotel

This top class hotel in the center of Ushuaia offers
luxurious rooms, local cuisines from the Southern
Oceans, Spa and fitness center. A wonderful place
to spend the last days of your epic Andean experience


